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11.In discursing the import 1 U L. LAfailing toadmitcomparable variotion from all supaliers the federal
Republicdid not giveallsuppliersempivalentnotice of import tenaere
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15. The Working Party wasinformed thatimports for exhibitionattrade
fairs wereadmitted underspecial arangements outside the orginaryquota

facilities.Membersof theWorking Partyexpressedthehope that pending
theelimination ofimport restrictions, thespecial facilities for trade
fairs would beexpended. Theyconsidered that restrictions affecting the
flow ofgoodsforthat purposewere hardly in keeping withthe spirit of
theGeneral Agreement.

16. In replytoquestions concerning action toimprove conditions of access
to theGermanmarket the representative of the FederalRe0publicnoted that

apart from thefull liberalisationof certainAnnexE goods (see paragraph 7
above). the improvement inaccess mighttoseen fro0m the increasein actual
imports.Imports ofthe productslistedin Annex B had incresed bymere
than 44per ent in1960 as comparedto 1958 fromDM.1,018 millionin1958
to DM.1,463millionin1960.Importsfrom non-EEC countries had increased

sholdbe ssenagainsttheliberalis;. -J :. ].iLbe.-]c :ec1(! .J 1i Sn 011 ; ?devpm'&en
gpvernmenthadcarriedout since1958.sincoU ;~ C7UX lA'ID
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explore the possibilityofaccelerating their liberalization..ICL
explore thepossibility of aceleratingtheriliberalization.,C 's

18.the Working Party notedthat (a)imports ofsmall dried fish
(item051510) had been liberalizedon 1 January1961; (b) importsofThis Cill. (I:i tcr. tZ:.. () v.~ not c. c,l)o i . ;c':=:. UG: d ., .,!Cv

driedshrimps(item , 1.; C,..:li.:';- which had beenscheduledfor de factodriedshrimps(item 6515 20), which had beenscheduled for de factodC-to
Roberalization by 1 january1961,conti9nuedtoberestrictd; an agreement

prolonginig the previousquota arrangement had beenconcluded withthe
country principallyinterested in supplyingthisitem tothe Federal Republic
of Gernaby;and(c)malthadbeen aded earlyin 1961 tothelist of
productssubject ot themarketing Lawsbut thatimports ofmalt were granted

defactro liberalization.Thisitem mighttherefore be deemedto have been
added to thelist in Annex D.Therepresentativeof the Federal Republic
confirmedthaqt,with the exception of driedsarimps, no non-tariff measures
affectingimports were applied onany of the products included in Annex D.

¹The itemscoveredby innex Care: 5710; ex 6208-8;ex7019;

andex 4102-8.
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Annex E (Marketing Lawnegative list)

19. The working Party noted that since the last consultation no item has
been removed from this list, which inicludedproducts subject to restrictions
under the German Marketing Laws. The representative ofthe federall Republic,
however, stated that additional importfacilities,usually in the formof
global quotas,had been opened during theperiodunder review for a number of
these products, e.g. processed vegetable oils and margarine.

20. Members of the WorkingParty recalledthat the Waiver had been granted
on the understanding that theFederal Republic would keep the restrictions on

Annex E products under cibstabtrevuew with the object of increaseing access
to the German market by theuse of unlimitdglobal tender arrangements,
without restrictions as to quantity source of supply.They stated that it

was with concern and disappointment the they viewed the complete lack of
progress in moving towards de facto import liberalization forthe products
included in Annex E. This situation raisedthe seriousquestion whether
-the:Federal. Republic of Germany intendedto carry outits obligations laid
downinthe Decision of 1959. Members of theWorkingParty noted thatin
grantingtheWaiverthe CONTRACTINGPARTIESahdnotedthat mostcontracting
parties did not accept the contention by theFederal Governmentthat it was
entitled to maintain restrictions on importsof products specifiedin the

Marketing Laws. The representativeof FederalRepublic explained that
the position of his Government with respect ot the application of the
Marketing, Laws which had been described in detail on earlier occasions, had
not changed.

Agricultural products in general (AnnexEor Annex B)

21. Members of the Working Partyexpressedserious concernabout the extentto which trade in agricultural products continued to be subjectto restric-
tions and regulations. One member of the Working Partypointed out in this
context that on the basis of production figuresfor recentyears about
74 per cent of German aricultural production appeared to be subject to
regulation under the Marketing Laws and a further12per cent to otherforms
of government regulation and intervention Also, tradedatashowedthat
about 50 per cent of total agricultural imports were subject to non-tariff
measures and about two thirds of actual agricultural imports consistedof
products which did not compete with German domestic production. At the cate
time, expansion of agriculturalproduction was encoareged by a price policy,
which was made possible only bythe severe restrictions, on agricultural
imports. Production of many agricultural items had responded to the
stimulas of high prices because of this shelteragainst outside competition
and, according, to authoritative estimates,further increases in production
were expected. This, development was cc)asnataly C -st ofc ncern to
aEg1ricultural exporting countries, p.-articul,-,-i.layr as tie,.ue''odercli. Rep)qpublic seemed
tLo rerga--rd imports of aec-riculturl 1rUCducts C-s no mIoL;re than a moa-ins to fill
possible a--cras betwcon iOmortic product ion anid consumption.

22. In reply, the roprIsGntabtivecf the ..odcr. aerublbieei' whasizid htl
his Government s apgricultuil 9 cy was t.nailmeL at achelviTIE a-.tar'ch.y or
givin, imports . residual c Lvory Ort i's ecade by theo &ovorC)VJlmen 'to
administer the controls in amanner which, to the full extent permittedby
existing legislation, took account of the interests of exporting countries.



W/19/12Page7.23. With regard to the trend of agricultural production in Germany, the
representative of the Federal Republic of Germany explained that increased
efficiency in.Germany, as in most other countries, had led to an increase
in production of many agricultural products. In Germany, unlike in most
other countries, however, the increase in production on the -whole had lagged
behind increases in consumption. The increase in production of cereals was
not matched by increases ir consumption, since consumption of cereals was
declining as a result of a shift to other types of food, consequent upon the
increase in personal income. Notwithstanding increases in production, the
share of local products in total food consumption had diminished in the past
decade and, at a level of approximately 66 per cant in 1960, was considerably
below the -ore-Twrar level )f about 79 par cent. In the case of increase in
per capita consumption of such items as meat, dairy products, fruits and
vegetables, import opportunities for many of these items had been increased.
Total import outlays in the food sector (e.-..cluding coffee and tobacco) had
reached a level of DM. 9,922 million in 1i950, compared to DM. 9,459 million
in 1959, and about I)1. 8,106 million in 1955. These figures -nd certain
recent developments, in the opinion of the representative of the Federal
Republic! showed that the Federal Republic -ould most likely continue to
be one of the worlds leading, importers of -.;ricultural products.

24. Memers of the Working.. Party noted th~t total imports of products
included in lAnnexes D and E, seemed to have slightly declined in 1960 as
compared to 1959, that the number of products which had registered a
decrease was larger than that of products showini an increase, and that
imports of cereals seemed to have declined by .almost 50 per cent. They
felt that a judment on the access to the German market would have been
facilitated if data for 1961 -era ;also available. Foiling this, it
would be useful to have an indication of the magnitude of the imports
envisaged under the import programme for 1961, and possibly .also for 1962.
The representatives .f the Federal Republic noted -that movemunts in ,agri-
cultural trade, of course,were the subject of influence of many factors,
such as weather. In the case of coarse grains, for example, the decrease
in imports reflected the larger domestic output in 1960. On the other hand,
imports of butter in 1.960 had remaind at about the same level as in 1959,
a year in which import requirementshad been particularly large as a result
of reduced milk production due to the drought in the spring and summer of
1959. Imports of meat which had shown a rising tondency in past years had
further increased in 196'.. In the first six months of 1961, Meat imports
had been about 10,000 tons higher than in tho corresponding period of 1960.
As noted in the report submitted by the Federal Renublic, imports of products
subject to Marketing 'Laws in 1960, while slightly lower than in 1959, had
nevertheless been about 30 per cant higher than in 1955.

25. In discussion of the licensing, treatment for imports of meat which
seamed to be highly discriminatory in many aspects, members of the Working
Party called attention particularly to the regime applying to chilled meats
and canned variety meats. They pointed out that beef continued to be in
relatively short supply on the international market, and that consequently
there was little likelihood of imports increasing at such a rate as to cause
disturbances to the German market. Tho liberalization of meat and meat
products, do facto if it must be, could not conceivably be harmful to the
German economy.
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26. Members of the Working Party noted that, while admittedly the German
market for mutton and lamb was likely to remain limited in the foreseeable
future, development of this market had. been effectively prevented by the
lack of access for these products; interested exporting countries had not
been given a larger share in the German market, or any assurance of con-
tinued access such as to make it worth while for them to undertake sales
promotion.

27. The representatives of the Federal Republic explained that, although
a large proportion of the increase in moat imports was accounted for by
imports of live animals, mainly from countries in Western Europe, there
were no discriminatory restrictions on imports of frozen meat. Chilled
meats were generally not imported from overseas countries- for sanitary
reasons and there was, no intention of administaring licensing controls
in a way giving -prefercnce to particular Traricties of moat or to imports
from particular sources. Additional import facilities had been ostab-
lished for mutton and lamb in the past year and imports, while still small
in comparison to totalmeat imports,were significantly increasing.

28, Members of the Working- Party expressed gratification for the policy
pursued by the Federal Republic of Germany in regard to butter. There
was no attempt to dispose of the large accumulated stocks. of butter
abroad. Other members of the Working Party felt, however, that commendable
as this restraint was, the continued limitation of access to the German
market was nonetheless a fact contributing to the pressure on the world
market. Opportunities for foreign participation in the market continued
to be limited not only by the, size of th- quotas granted, but also by tho
administration of these quotas. These members of the Working Party felt
that it shou.xld be possible for the authorities, of the Foderal Rcenublic to
gi-fO longer notice of quotas , to ostrblish lreor quotas coach time rather
than fragnentary quotas a:5.t irre:gullar interval, and to grent thoso for
longer periods, of validity. Thiis would be of - sa .cul.rly to
distant overseas suppliers of butter.

29. These mombors of thc Workin,, Party also o-uressed concern about the
offocct of internal plice nolicies for butter in thc Foderal Reoublic on
thc level of consurmtion end production, -nd consequlently on market

portunitics for tre ditionnl dairy e;;porting countri.rm. They ensuired
to w;That OxtCnt the authoritiics of the Fedorel Rorublie had implementcd
the roco-mmendotions which had been mado by the OEEC Deputy Nlinistors of
Agriculture concerning measures by national governments for the encourage-
mont of consumption of dairy products. The reDrcsent.ativc of th;- Federal
Republic explained that efforts had boeen mado by the errlman Government to
encourage; butter consumption and t-hcsc were beginning, to shnow sonme results.
Butter consumption had shown some increase, despite increasing competition
from margarine, and had reached a level of approximately 10 kg, por capita
per year. In. the second half of 1961, import quotas for 30,000 tons of
butter had been opened.
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30. In reply t, questionsm the representative of the Federal Republic
stated that imports of barley, including brewery barley, wore permitted under
global quotas cnd that no acreagerestriction was. or could be applied in the
Federal Republic, except in vinc growing, for which special rules were in
force .

31. In response to a question concerning the proportion of locally produced
wheat to be used in thc coming season under the mixing roFulcations in force
in Germany, the representatives of thc Fd.ornl Republic stated that it was
not at present possible to indicted what proportion of domestically produced
wheat millers would be required to use. The minimum proportion of domestic
wheat to be used by millers, which had been fixed at 75 per cent for the
1961/62 season was considerably lower than in 1939, when the proportion had
been 95 per cent.

32, Membors of the Workin, Party noted with concern the extent to which
cortain agricultural imports continued to be subject to bilateral quotas,
some of' which appeared to have been Eranted in exchange, for import faciii-
ties for German industrial products in the partner countries. The repre-
sentative of the Federal Republic replied that it was not the policy of his
Governme;nt to link the opening of a:ny import facilities in the Fedoral
Republic to tho Crrntint; of social facilities for German exports; in fact
such -arr'nremcnts werez not r(ermittcd undor German law. Only in exceptional
circumsta'nc;s, such as very spccia-l conditions under foreign aid pir ranmos,
might arrangeome1nts of this typo be made. Such cons.ultations as had boon
hold w-ith supplying countries to the Germ-,n market had aimed at reaching
agrcements -ith those countries on the allocation of quotas so as to fulfil
t*ho conditions laid down in prragrn-ph 2(c) of thW Docision and Articlc XIII
of the Geone:ral Agrocmont.

General Obse rvtions

33. Members of the Working Party considered that, in view of the short
time left before the expiry of the Decision in 1962, it was particularly
important that at the present consultation there should be an assessment
of the operation of the Waiver and of the progress achieved by the Federal
Republic of Germany in relaxing and eliminating restrictions covered by
the Waiver. Members of the Working Party noted that, in fulfilment of its
obligations under the Waiver, the FederalRepublic had eliminated restric-
tions on the items included in Sections A to C of Annex A, with a few
exceptions. With respect to items included in Section D of Annex A, some
progress had also been made in removing the restrictions and discrimination,
a timetable for the liberalization of some of the other products had boon
adopted, but no date had boon set up for the liberalization of the remaining
items. Members of the Working Party welcomed the progress so for made, but
expressed concern that some of the liberalization measures envisaged in the
liberslization programme were not to be effective until 1955 and that oven

after that date a number of imports would remain subject to restrictions.
The lack of progress with respect to these items was particularly disap-
pointing, in view of the importance of many of those products to the export
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trado of certain less-developed countries. It was pointed out that any
restrictions on whose items maintained after the expiry of the waiver
would be inconsistent with Article XI of the General Agreement. Members
of tho Working Party urged the Federal Government to review the progress
made to date and to take steps to ensure the elimination of these restrictions
before the expiry of the waiver.

34. With respect to the liberalization programme established for items
included in Annex C to the Decision, members of the Working Party expressed
the hope that the programme would be carried out so that all the restrictions
would be removed before the end of May 1964; the German Government should
constantly explore the possibility of accelerating the programme.

35. Members of the Working Party regretted the very limited progress that
had boon made in eliminating restrictions on products included in Annex B
and the continued existence of discriminatory restrictions on a number of
these products. The lack of progress in liberalizing these products raised
serious doubts as to the likelihood of these restrictions being removed in
accordance with the terms of the Waiver. With respect to items included
in Annex E, members of the Working Party noted that, notwithstanding the
obligation undertaken by the Federal Republic under the Waiver, no progress
had so far been made in liberalizing these imports or in transferring thom
to Annex D. The concern over this lack of progress was reinforced by the
effect which the continued maintenance of these restrict was was bound to
have on the level of domestic production and consequently on import needs.

36, Members of the Working Party stressed the view that progress in the
elimination of import restrictions should not be affected by any regional
commitments of th_ Federal Rcpublic. These restrictions wore inconsistent
with the GATT and membership in a customs union could provide no excuse or
justification of their retention. The representative of the Federal
Republic pointed out that as an important trading nation the Federal Republic
had a vital interest in maintaining traditional trade with all contracting
parties. 1

37. Members of the Working Party noted that although agricultural imports
had shown some increase in 1960, the participation by different countries
in the increase had varied considerably. Continued discrimination and the
complex licensing arrangements continued to have a detrimental effect on
equal trading opportunities for all contracting parties.

38. Pointing to the widespread agricultural protectionism one member of
the Working Party pointed out that the Federal. Republic was one of the few
countries which in recent years had made considerable progress in the
relaxation or removal of import restrictions on agricultural products.
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39. Members of the Working Party stressed that the Waiver hand been granted
to the Federal Republic in order to permitgradual adjustment to be made in.
the Germaneconomy soas to enable increased access to the German market.
Where restrictions couldnot beremoved immediately,increased accessto the
German market would contribute to a better b balance of world trade and would
be in the interest of the Federal Republic itself as an important trading
nation.

40. Members of the Working - Party noted that while someprogress had been
made in the eliminationor relaxation ofrestrictions,a great dealremained
to be done. In order that the Government of the Federal Repubilic might have
another opportunity to indicate to the CONTRACTING PARTIES the measures
it proposes to take to climinte restrictionsbefore the Waiver expired,
it wasproposed that the Council shouldbe asked, when it meets inthe spring
of 1962, to conduct a areliminary review of the situation. For this purpose
the Federal Republic submitan interim report by the
beginning of April 1962onfurther progress andon specific measures the
Federal Republic proposed be take before the expiry the Waiver together
with. relevant data on import. In this context one member of the Working
Party pointed out, however, that in accordance with its terms of reference
the Working Party was onlycalledupon to carryout the consultation with
the Government of the Federal Republic in accordance with the provisions
under theWaiver Decision.

41 . Theio:i:ears. iv.ft A,., i Ti, t 1i. ,.d theo Work-inc- Party that, direct
di-cussions- lr; b kc- d btwreen h-i: Sov-rnment -nd the Federalai Republic
reoardina th lc.l. of -c ... to *cue ;er.,n .arket for Austalian products
and tha:t his- Govrnnt I._'.''O' th rit .lit to -evuVrt to thev suesien -t th:-
nex..Sftsession,n of th1:. Council or of theCr0iLj9ACPT-TG TIES if the negd should

4-. Thc reJesntnti.: of thck F Gae 1 Q-P-aublic st;-tod!* tha!t his Gov*e-rnmrLnt
wps mr kini- e-vrcr effo.rt to liberlli ce imports. Som cconsiderble e rours
had Dloodyb. onr chi...v:vdnd, further libe:.r-li-tion weas unv i:-ae,:d. The
re~strictions which ere t 1 htlden- m; aint:aineod wre: either recur dby
existin-: I,--risi.;.tii.or,.Di' ditad b,,r tnamalmrkI t crndition.s sri sing
from. theL r1valencG ofIe-.ur: of' a;1i. Kii,,ti and i ::moort restrictions
in foriin coUiiintr '. 'Te rhealth of thosrobl,.s had bn auply
illustratd by the findingsof CommitteeII,and other bodies of the GATT.
While the Federal Republic would striveto work towards the removal of the
remaining restrictions, it was obvious; for t:mian of the lproducts con-
cerncd, a olltin ha.d to, hc found 'n al lti lt.:ral basis.

*3. The-C .'.1C-?r zntat ire O-f theit Fed .r 1 Reaub]. i : strltCd that ho would bring
thl-e vicws and sulhyetion: e::r.-sd by r numbers of thc: Work-in:; Party to the
et,;nto~o~n of his -ove-(:rnme,,,Jlnt.

*

Annex: List of products mentionedin the Annexes to the
Decisonof 30 May 1.959 which are still subject
to import restrictions

*
Annex tobe distributed sepurately.


